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This paper demonstrates that the CO conversion i
2 n a dielectric barrier discharge rises
drastically upon addition of Ar or He, and the effect is more pronounced for Ar than for He. The
effective CO2 conversion, on the other hand, drops upon addition of Ar or He, which is logical
due to the lower CO2 content in the gas mixture, and the same is true for the energy efficiency,
because a considerable fraction of the energy is then consumed into ionization/excitation of
Ar or He atoms. The higher absolute CO2 conversion upon addition of Ar or He can be explained
by studying in detail the Lissajous plots and the current profiles. The breakdown voltage is
lower in the CO2/Ar and CO2/He mixtures, and the discharge gap is more filled with plasma,
which enhances the possibility for CO2 conversion. The rates of electron impact excitation–
dissociation of CO2, estimated from the electron densities and mean electron energies, are
indeed higher in the CO2/Ar and (to a lower extent) in the CO2/He mixtures, compared to the
pure CO2 plasma. Moreover, charge transfer between Arþ or Ar2

þ ions and CO2, followed by
electron-ion dissociative recombination of the CO2

þ ions, might also contribute to, or even be

dominant for the CO2 dissociation. All these effects
can explain the higher CO2 conversion, especially
upon addition of Ar, but also upon addition of He.
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1. Introduction

In recent years, there is increased interest in CO2 splitting by

plasma, to produce CO andO2.
[1–16] Thermodynamically, this

reaction requires a lot of energy (i.e., 2.9 eV/molec or 279.8kJ/

mol),whichwould typically be supplied in classical processes

byheatingthegas. Inanon-thermalplasma,however, thegas

can remain at roomtemperature, because energetic electrons

are created, which can activate the gas by electron impact

excitation, ionization, and dissociation. Different types of

plasmas have been applied for CO2 conversion, but most

research is carriedoutwitheitherdielectric barrierdischarges
(DBDs),[2–10] microwave plasmas,[11–13] and gliding arc

discharges.[14–16] Although microwave and gliding arc

plasmas are more promising in terms of energy efficiency,

DBD plasmas have other advantages such as operating at

atmospheric pressure, a simple design, and easy upscaling

capabilities.[17] Moreover, they can be combined with a

catalyst, to improvetheselectivitytowardstargetedproducts,

when mixing CO2 with another gas, such as CH4, H2, or H2O,

for the production of value-added chemicals.[18–22]

A large number of experiments have been performed

alreadyinpureCO2,
[2–16]butalsomixedwithCH4,

[18–21]H2,
[22–

24] or H2O,
[25–27] to form value-added chemicals. Moreover, a

fewpapershave reportedon themixingofCO2 (andCH4)with

a rare gas, such as He or Ar.[28–31] Pinhao et al.[28] investigated

CO2/CH4/Hemixtures inaDBDandobservedthattheaddition

of He results in a drop in the breakdown voltage and it

enhances the conversion of both CO2 and CH4. On the other

hand, the range of stable discharge operating conditions was
755DOI: 10.1002/ppap.201400213
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reduced.AlsoGouilardetal.[29] reportedthatHedilutionyields

higher conversions of CO2 and CH4 in a DBD, which they

attributed to Penning ionization. Lindon et al.[30] compared a

DBDoperating inpureCO2andina60/40CO2/Armixture,and

found that the CO2 conversion and energy efficiency were

greatly improveduponadditionofAr,andtheysuggestedthat

thiswas due to a reduction in the plasma breakdown voltage

and an increase in the CO2
þ population, due to charge

exchangewithargon ions. Finally,Ozkanetal.[31] investigated

the conversion of CO2 andCH4 in aDBDwithmulti-electrodes

and observed an increase in conversion of both CO2 and CH4

uponadditionofArorHe.Theyexplainedthiseffectdueto the

difference of the shape of the electron energy distribution

function (EEDF)when theplasma is in thefilamentary regime

(Ar) or in the glow regime (He). Thus, the nature of the carrier

gas–andconsequentlytheregime(gloworfilamentary)of the

DBD–directly impacts theshapeof theEEDFandthereforethe

electron collision processes that may occur.

However, to our knowledge, no systematic studies on the

effects ofHeorAradditionon theCO2 conversion, including

more detailed attempts to explain the behavior based on

the underlying mechanisms, have been reported yet.

In the present paper, we will therefore systematically

investigate the effect of Ar and He addition on the CO2

conversion and on the energy efficiency in a DBD reactor

over abroad concentration range, andwewill try to explain

the observed effects by detailed electrical characterization

of the plasma.
2. Experimental Set-up

The experiments were performed with a cylindrical DBD

reactor, illustrated in Figure 1. It consists of a stainless-steel

rod with a diameter of about 12.88mm and length of
Figure 1. Left: schematic diagram of the cylindrical DBD reactor, with
electrode. Right: picture of the DBD reactor.
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200mm, which acts as inner electrode and is grounded,

surrounded by a dielectric tube, made of Al2O3, with (more

or less) the same length, and an outer and inner diameter of

22 and 16.54mm. The distance between the inner electrode

and the dielectric tube, i.e., the so-called discharge gap, is

1.83mm. The dielectric tube is surrounded by the outer

electrode, made of nickel foil, powered by a high voltage

supply. The length of the outer electrode is 90mm, so this

defines the length of the plasma.

The high voltage is supplied by a generator and

transformer (AFS). The applied voltage is measured with

a high voltage probe (Tek P6015A), while a Rogowski coil

(Pearson 4100) is used to measure the total current.

Moreover, the voltage on an external capacitor (10 nF) is

measured to obtain the generated charges (Q) in the

plasma. Plotting Q as a function of the applied voltage (U)

gives us a Q-U Lissajous plot, as will be demonstrated

below. Finally, all electrical signals are recorded by an

oscilloscope (PicoScope 6402 A).

The input gas flow of CO2, Ar, and He is controlled by

thermalmassflowcontrollers (Bronkhorst), and thegasat the

outlet isanalyzedbyacompactGC(Interscience).Thetotalgas

flowrate is alwayskept constant at 300mL/min, and theCO2,

Ar and He fractions are varied between 5% and 95%.

Furthermore, measurements in pure CO2 are also carried

out.ForeachGCmeasurement,10samplesaretaken,ofwhich

only the last five are used, to ensure stabilization of the gas

composition. First, blank measurements are taken, i.e.,

without plasma. Subsequently, a power of 80W is applied,

witha frequencyof 23.5kHz, andafterhalf anhour, i.e.,when

the measured voltage is more or less constant, GC measure-

ments are taken, to define the CO2 conversion as follows:
1¼ in
XCO2ð%Þ ¼ CO2ðinÞ � CO2ðoutÞ
CO2ðinÞ

� 100%
ner electrode, 2¼ discharge gap, 3¼ dielectric tube, 4¼ outer
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where CO2(in) and CO2(out) are the CO2 signals without and

with plasma, respectively.
Figure 3. Effective amount of CO2 converted as a function of CO2
fraction in CO2/Ar and CO2/He gas mixtures, at the same
conditions as in Figure 2.
3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Effect of Ar and He on the CO2 Conversion and

Energy Efficiency

As mentioned above, the experiments are carried out in

pure CO2 and with the addition of Ar or He, in the range

between 5% and 95%. Figure 2 shows the CO2 conversion as

a functionofCO2 fraction in thegasmixture, for bothArand

He addition. It is clear that the conversion is lowest, i.e.,

around 5%, in the pure CO2 plasma, and increases

drastically upon addition of either Ar or He. At low Ar or

He fractions, and up to 70%, the effect of Ar and He is very

similar, with the He addition giving slightly higher

conversion. However, at Ar or He fractions above 70%,

the effect becomesmost pronounced for Ar addition,where

a conversion of 41% is reached in the 5/95 CO2/Ar gas

mixture, whereas in the 5/95 CO2/He mixture, the

conversion is around 25%.

Although the conversion of CO2 increases upon addition

ofAr orHe, it is important to note that the effective amount

of CO2 that is converted, will drop from about 5.5% (in pure

CO2) to 2% upon addition of 95% Ar, and even to 1.2% in the

case of adding95%He. The reason is simplybecause there is

less CO2 present in the gas mixture that can be converted.

This is illustrated in Figure 3. The effective amount of CO2

converted is used to calculate the energy efficiency of this

process. The following formulas are used for this purpose:
Fig
and
fre

Plasma

� 2015
hð%Þ ¼ DHR kJ
mol
� � � XCO2ef f ð%Þ

SEI kJ
L

� � � 22:4 L
mol
� �
ure 2. CO2 conversion as a function of CO2 fraction in CO2/Ar
CO2/He gas mixtures, at an applied power of 80W and a

quency of 23.5 kHz.
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where DHR is the reaction enthalpy of CO2 splitting (i.e.,

279.8 kJ/mol; see Introduction), XCO2; ef f is the effective

amount of CO2 converted, and SEI is the specific energy

input in the plasma, defined as:
SEI kJ
L

� �
¼ Plasma powerðkWÞ

Flow rate L
min

� � � 60
S

min

� �
where the flow rate is 300mL/min (kept constant; see

section 2 above). For the power in the above formula, in

most experiments the power coupled into the plasma is

adopted, i.e., the so-called plasma power. This value was

obtained here for each gas composition, by means of the

Lissajous figures (see below). The values varied between 37

and 43W for CO2/Ar and between 38 and 44W for CO2/He.

In Figure 4 the energy efficiency of CO2 splitting is plotted

as a function of CO2 fraction in the gasmixture. We see that

the energy efficiency rises from 1–2% at 5% CO2 in the CO2/

Ar or CO2/He mixture, respectively, to about 9% above 80%

CO2 in the gas mixtures. The reason that the energy

efficiency is higher when more CO2 is present, is simply

because the effective CO2 conversion is higher; hence the

energy ismore effectively used for CO2 splitting,whereas at

the lower CO2 concentrations a significant fraction of the

energy is also consumed by ionization/excitation of the Ar

or He gas. Although some of this energy will be indirectly

used for CO2 dissociation, through the Ar or He ions or

excited atoms, as will be elaborated below, still a consid-

erable fraction of this energy does not lead to CO2 splitting.

Note that thevalues obtained (up to9% in the case ofhigh

CO2 gas fractions) are typical for a DBD reactor, or even

somewhat higher than commonly reported.[8,9] However,

these values only reflect the energy efficiency of the plasma

reactor itself. If the applied power (i.e., 80W in our case)
757www.plasma-polymers.org



Figure 4. Energy efficiency of CO2 splitting as a function of CO2
fraction in CO2/Ar and CO2/He gas mixtures, at the same
conditions as in Figure 2.
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would be used in the above equation instead of the plasma

power, the energy efficiency would reflect the overall

efficiency of the setup, including also the power supply. In

thatcase, theenergyefficiencywouldberoughlya factorof2

lower, because about 50% of the energy of the power supply

is not used for the plasma, but is lost by heating of the

electrical connections and transformer coils. Moreover, a

zero loadpower requirementof40Wisalwaysconsumedby

the power source, making higher electrical powers (e.g.,

800W)moreefficient compared to lowpowers suchas80W.
3.2. Effect of Ar and He on the Breakdown Voltage

To explain thehigher CO2 conversionupon addition ofAr or

He, we analyze the Lissajous-figures, which is a common

method for the investigation of dielectric barrier
Figure 5. Left: Lissajous plots of the pure CO2 plasma, and the plasma in
the same as in Figure 1. Right: Explanation of the information that
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discharges.[20,32–34] In Figure 5we show the Lissajous plots

for pure CO2 and the two gas mixtures with 5% CO2. The

explanation of the Lissajous plot is given in the right panel

of Figure 5. Lines DA and CB represent the phase when no

plasma is formed; the slope of these lines indicates the total

capacity of the reactor without plasma (Ccell). Note that the

latter can also be theoretically estimated from the capacity

of the dielectric (Cd) and the gap (Cg):
a CO2
can be
1

Ccell
¼ 1

Cd
þ 1

Cg
These two capacities can be calculated as follows:[34]
Cg ¼
2pe0egl

lnðrinner=rrodÞ

Cd ¼ 2pe0edl
lnðrouter=rinnerÞ
where e0, eg, and ed are the permittivity in vacuum, the

relativepermittivityof thegas (whichshouldbe in theorder

of 1, for the different gases and gas mixtures[35]) and the

relative permittivity of the dielectric (taken as 9.34 for

Al2O3
[36]), respectively. Furthermore, l is the length of the

discharge zone (90mm; see above), and rinner, router, and rrod
are the inner and outer radii of the dielectric tube (i.e., 8.27

and 11mm) and the radius of the inner electrode rod

(6.44mm), respectively. This yields Cg in the order of 20 pF

(depending on the exact value of eg) and Cd¼ 163 pF. As we

don’t know the exact value of eg, Cg is subject to some

uncertainties, and therefore we have directly determined

Ccell from the Lissajous plots. The obtained values for both

pure CO2 and for the CO2/Ar and CO2/He gas mixtures are

listed inTable 1. It is clear that the slopes of the linesDAand

CBare very similar forpureCO2and for theCO2/Ar andCO2/

He gas mixtures, which is logical when looking at the
/Ar and CO2/Hemixture with 5% CO2. The other conditions are
deduced from a Lissajous plot.

DOI: 10.1002/ppap.201400213



Table 1. Electrical characteristics of the pure CO2 plasma and the
CO2/Ar and CO2/He gas mixtures with 5% CO2, as deduced from
the Lissajous plots in Figure 5.

Gas mixture Ccell [pF] Ceff [pF] Umin [kV] UB [kV]

100% CO2 21 73 2.31 2.06

5% CO2–95% Ar 23 161 1.32 1.18

5% CO2–95% He 23 160 1.18 1.05

Effect of argon or helium on the CO2 conversion in a dielectric barrier discharge
theoretical formulas, becauseCd is the sameandCgwill only

beslightlydifferent (dependingonlyontheexactvalue for eg).

The linesABandDC in Figure 5 represent thephasewhen

the plasma is formed inside the gap, so the slope of these

lines indicates the effective capacity of the plasma reactor

(Ceff),which is also listed inTable 1.When thegap is entirely

filled with plasma (i.e., micro discharge filaments or

homogenous plasma), Ceff would be equal to Cd.[20] The
effect of He and Ar on the effective plasma capacity will be

described in section 3.3 below.

Finally, the breakdown voltage (UB) can be calculated

from:
Plasma

� 2015
UB ¼ 1

1þ ðCg=CdÞUmin
whereUmin is theminimumvoltage, which is deduced from

the intersection of the lineABwith theX-axis at Q¼ 0 in the

Lissajous plot (see Figure 5). BothUmin andUB are also listed

in Table 1.We see thatUmin drops upon addition of Ar or He.

This also leads to a drop inUB. The voltage needed to initiate

the plasma will thus be lower in the CO2/Ar and CO2/He

mixtures than in thepureCO2plasma.A similar observation

was made by Pinhao et al. for a CH4/CO2/He DBD.[28]

The drop in UB can partially be explained by the

Townsend ionization coefficient a, which is expressed as:[1]
a

p ¼ Aexp � B
E=p

� �
Table 2. Parameters A and B for the semi-empirical calculation of
the Townsend ionization coefficient a [1], and corresponding
values of a, calculated for E/p¼ 100V/(cm torr) and 1 atm
pressure.

GAS A 1
cm�Torr
� �

B V
cm�Torr
� �

a (cm�1)

CO2 20 466 142

Ar 12 180 1488

He 3 34 1602
The parameters A andB for CO2, Ar andHe in the range of

E/p¼ 30–500V/(cm Torr)[1] are listed in Table 2. The

corresponding value for a, estimated with this formula

forE/p¼ 100V/(cmTorr) and1atmpressure, is alsogiven in

the table. We see that a is significantly larger for Ar and He

than forCO2.Moreover,weexpect that thevalueofa is even

overestimated in the case of CO2, as this simple formula

might not take into account electron attachment, which

takes place in an electronegative gas like CO2, and which

would lower the value of a. The same behavior can be

observed for other values of E/p. This explains the lower

breakdown voltage for Ar and He, as a larger value for a

yields more electron production per unit length, so that a

lower voltage can be sufficient to initiate the plasma.
Process. Polym. 2015, 12, 755–763
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The lower breakdown voltage in Ar and He can also be

explained by the lower probability for inelastic collisions.

Indeed, in Ar and He, electron impact excitation and

ionization are the only possible inelastic collisions, and they

are characterized by rather high threshold energies (i.e., 15.76

and 11.55eV for ionization and excitation of Ar, and even

24.59 and 19.8 eV for ionization and excitation of He). On the

other hand, for CO2, the threshold for inelastic collisions is

much lower, i.e., 6.23 eV for electronic excitation, 5.52 eV for

dissociation, andonly 0.08eV for vibrational excitation to the

lowest vibrational levels. Furthermore, as many vibrational

levels canbeexcited, therearemanymorepossibilities for the

electrons toparticipate in inelastic collisions inCO2 than inAr

or He. Moreover, the probability for recombination of

electrons with Arþ or Heþ ions is also much lower than for

recombination with CO2
þ ions, because of the absence of

dissociative recombination. In conclusion, the lower proba-

bility of the electrons for inelastic collisionswith Ar or He, on

onehand, and for recombinationwithArþ orHeþ ions, on the

other hand, results in a longermean free path of the electrons

intheArorHeplasma.Hence, theelectronshavemore timeto

become accelerated in the applied electric field, so that lower

voltages are sufficient for electrical breakdown.

As the plasma power in our experiments is more or less

the same for the pure CO2 plasma and the CO2/Ar and CO2/

He mixtures (i.e., around 40W; see above), this means that

more power can be used for dissociation of CO2, as less

powerwill be dissipated for the gas breakdown.We believe

that this is one of the reasons for the higher CO2 conversion

upon addition of Ar or He. A similar explanation was also

recently given by Lindon et al.[30]
3.3. Effect of He and Ar on the Plasma Capacity

As explained in previous section, from the Lissajous plots,

we can also deduce the capacities of the different gas

mixtures with and without plasma (see Table 1 above). As

mentioned above, Ccell is almost the same for the different

cases,which canbe expected from the theoretical formulas,

because Cd is the same and Cgwill only be slightly different

(depending on the exact value for eg). The effective capacity
759www.plasma-polymers.org
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of the plasma, on the other hand, rises significantly upon

addition of either Ar or He, as is clear from Table 1, and

moreover, these values become comparable to the value of

Cd (i.e., 163 pF) for theCO2/ArandCO2/Hegasmixtures. This

indicates that the discharge gap will be more ‘‘filled with

plasma,’’ i.e., either as a homogenous plasma, like in the

case of He, or with a higher density of micro discharge

filaments, like in the case of Ar. This also explains why the

dissociation of CO2will be higher in the CO2/Ar and CO2/He

gas mixtures compared to pure CO2.
3.4. Effect of Ar and He on the Electrical Current

Profiles

Figure 6 illustrates the current profiles for pure CO2 and the

CO2/ArandCO2/Hegasmixtureswith5%CO2. It is clear that

in the case of the CO2/Ar mixture, both the intensity of the

current peaks, aswell as the amplitude of the (more or less)

sinusoidal current profile are significantly higher than in

the case of pure CO2. Hence, there will be more charges

generated in the CO2/Ar plasma, as could also be deduced

fromtheLissajousplots (cf. Figure5above). In thecaseof the

CO2/Hemixture, the current peaks are not higher, but there

is a clear rise in the amplitude of the (more or less)

sinusoidal current profile, and hence also a rise in the

generated charges (cf. the Lissajous plots). Note that the

current profile of the CO2/Hemixture clearly indicates that

the plasma is more homogeneous (i.e., less filamentary)

than the two other discharges.
3.5. Effect of Ar and He on the Electron Density,

Mean Electron Energy and CO2 Dissocation Rate

It has been demonstrated by Aerts et al.[10] that electron

impact dissociation, mainly through excitation (e�þCO2
Figure 6. Electrical current profiles in the pure CO2 plasma, and in
the CO2/Ar and CO2/He plasmas with 5% CO2, for the same
conditions as in Figure 2.
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! e�þCO2*! e�þCOþO) is themost important reaction

for CO2 splitting in a DBD. Therefore, to further explain the

effect of Ar and He addition on the CO2 conversion, it is

interesting to compare the electron density and electron

energy, aswell as the rate of this electron impact excitation

process, between the pure CO2 plasma and the CO2/Ar and

CO2/He gas mixtures.

We can estimate the electron density from the current

profiles shown in Figure 6, by:
ne ¼ J
Emee
where J is the current density, E is the electric field,me is the

electronmobility and e is the elementary charge. The value

of the electric field is taken from E/n¼ 200Td, which is a

typical value for a DBD,[1,10] and me is calculated with

Bolsigþ[37] for the different gas mixtures at E/n¼ 200Td.

The current density is estimated from the maximum

current (deduced from Figure 6), divided by the surface of

one micro discharge (roughly assumed to be

1.05� 10�6m2).[34] Note that in the case of the CO2/He

gas mixture, the discharge is more uniform, so the concept

of the surface of a micro discharge is only a rough

approximation, but this formula yields only a rough

estimate of the electron density anyway. The electron

densities for the pure CO2 plasma and the CO2/Ar and CO2/

Hemixtures, obtained in this way, are given in Table 3. We

see that the electron density is more than a factor two

higher in theCO2/Armixture, but it is a factor three lower in

the CO2/Hemixture, compared to the pure CO2 plasma. We

have to point out that this method is only a rough

estimation because of the three following reasons: 1) the

current is measured in a situation where many filaments

act simultaneously and this is not completely representing

the properties of a single discharge, 2) the non-uniformity

of plasma formation is suggesting that filaments with

different properties are generated, 3) the discharge cross

section and local electric field are dependent on the gas

mixture.

The mean electron energy for the three cases, as

calculated with Bolsigþ , is plotted as a function of E/n

in Figure 7(a). It is clear that themean electron energy rises

faster in the CO2/He and CO2/Ar mixture than in the pure

CO2 plasma. This can be explained because the electrons do

not lose their energy so rapidly by inelastic collisions,

becauseof thehigher thresholds for inelastic collisionswith

Ar and He, as discussed above. The effect is much more

pronounced in the CO2/Hemixture, because the thresholds

for He are much higher than for Ar (see above).

Figure 7(b) illustrates the rate constants for the above-

mentioned electron impact excitation of CO2, leading to

dissociation,asa functionofE/n,alsocalculatedwithBolsigþ
for the three cases. The rate constants for thepureCO2plasma
DOI: 10.1002/ppap.201400213



Table 3. Electron density, obtained from the current profiles of Figure 6, mean electron energy and rate constant for CO2 excitation, leading
to dissociation, calculated with Bolsigþ for a reduced electric field of 200Td, and corresponding rate of this reaction, for the pure CO2
plasma and the CO2/Ar and CO2/He plasmas with 5% CO2.

Gas mixture Electron density [m�3] Mean electron energy [eV] Rate constant [m3/s] Reaction rate [s�1]

100% CO2 6.52� 1018 6.61 1.8� 10�16 1200

5% CO2–95% Ar 1.64� 1019 7.83 2.7� 10�16 4500

5% CO2–95% He 2.05� 1018 15.43 1.8� 10�15 3700

Effect of argon or helium on the CO2 conversion in a dielectric barrier discharge
and the CO2/Ar mixture show a very similar profile, but the

values in the CO2/Hemixture are significantly higher. This is

logical, because of the higher electron energy in the CO2/He

plasma. Indeed, this electron excitation process, leading to

CO2 dissociation, requires 11.9 eV, which is higher than the

meanelectronenergies in thepureCO2andCO2/Arplasma, so

only the tail in the electron energy distributionwill be able to

participate in this process.
Figure 7. Mean electron energy (a) and rate constant for electron
impact excitation of CO2, leading to dissociation (b), in the pure
CO2 plasma, and in the CO2/Ar and CO2/He plasmas with 5% CO2,
as a function of the reduced electric field, calculated with
Bolsigþ.
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Table 3 summarizes, besides the values of the electron

density, also themeanelectronenergy, the rate constant for

this CO2 excitation–dissociation process, and the resulting

rate of this reaction, calculated for E/n¼ 200Td, which is a

typical value for a DBDplasma (see above), for the pure CO2

plasmaandtheCO2/ArandCO2/Hemixtures.Asmentioned

above, the electron density rises upon addition of Ar, and

drops upon addition of He. The mean electron energy

increases upon addition of Ar, and more drastically upon

addition of He, and the same is of course true for the rate

constant of CO2 excitation–dissociation (cf. also Figure 7),

because it depends on the mean electron energy. The

product of this rate constantwith the electrondensity gives

us the electron impact excitation–dissociation rate, which

is indeedhigher in theCO2/Ar andCO2/Hemixtures than in

the pure CO2 plasma, explaining the higher CO2 conversion,

shown in Figure 2 above.Moreover, the rate is higher in the

CO2/Ar mixture than in the CO2/He mixture, explaining

also why the CO2 conversion is higher upon addition of Ar

than upon addition of He, at least for Ar and He fractions

above 70% (see Figure 2 above).

Finally, besides the above explanation, we have to keep

in mind that in the CO2/Ar and CO2/He mixtures, some

other reactionsmight be responsible for CO2 dissociation as

well. Indeed, it is stated in literature[38,39] that the addition

ofAr has a beneficial effect on theCO2 dissociation, because

of charge transfer of the Arþ ions with CO2, yielding CO2
þ

ions (ArþþCO2!ArþCO2
þ). The latter can undergo

dissociative electron-ion recombination (CO2
þþ e�!CO

þO), effectivelycontributing toCO2splitting.Alternatively,

as the above charge transfer reaction is exothermic

(DH¼�2 eV), it occurs quickly,[1] and the excess energy

can be coupled into the vibrational and rotational states of

the CO2 molecule, thereby also increasing the dissocation

rate.

We can estimate the rate of this charge transfer reaction,

based on rate coefficients found in literature.[40–42] Typical

values for this charge transfer reaction are reported to

be 7.6� 10�10 cm3 s�1,[40] 4.6–7.6� 10�10 cm3 s�1,[41] and

4.4–7.6� 10�10 cm3 s�1[42] for Arþ ions. Moreover, a similar

charge transfer reaction is also reported for Ar2
þ ions, with

typical rate coefficients of 1.1� 10�9 cm3 s�1[40] and

4.8� 10�10 �1.1� 10�9 cm3 s�1.[42] In all cases, the
761www.plasma-polymers.org
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formation of CO2
þ ions is reported. It is well possible that

the Ar2
þ ion density is (much) higher than the Arþ density

at these atmospheric pressure conditions.[43] In any case,

we expect that in the CO2/Ar mixture with 5% CO2, the

highest ion density is either Arþ or (most probably) Ar2
þ,

and its value will be in the same order as the electron

density, listed in Table 3 above, i.e., 1.64� 1019m�3 (or

1.64� 1013 cm�3). Multiplying this ion density with the

above-mentioned rate coefficients for charge transfer, gives

us an estimated rate for this process in the range between

7,220 and 18,000 s�1, which is clearly higher than the

estimated rate for electron impact excitation–dissociation,

listed in Table 3 (i.e., 4,500 s�1 at a reduced electric field of

200 Td). This suggests indeed that this charge transfer

reaction is predominant for CO2 dissociation in CO2/Ar

mixtures, and it therefore explains why the CO2 conver-

sion increases upon addition of Ar in the CO2/Ar mixture.

Note that a similar reaction could in principle occur in the

CO2/Hemixture aswell, but the Heþ/He2
þ ion densitywill be

lower (as can also be deduced from the lower electron density;

see Table 3), because of the higher ionization potential of He

(24.59eV vs. 15.76eV for Ar). Typical values for symmetric

charge transfer with Heþ ions are reported to be 1.1� 10�9

cm3s�1[40] (with a branching ratio of 79/11/10/1 toward COþ,
CO2

þ, Oþ, and O2
þ ions) and 1.2� 10�9 cm3s�1[41] (forming

mainly COþ and Oþ). For He2
þ ions, a value of 1.8� 10�9 cm3

s�1 is reported,[40] mainly forming CO2
þ ions. Even if this

reactiondoesnotalways formCO2
þ ions, itwill still contribute

to CO2 dissociation. Hence, following the same reasoning as

above for Ar, we can multiply the electron density (as a

measure for the Heþ or He2
þ ion density) with these reported

charge transfer rate coefficients, and this yields a rate in the

order of 2,255–3,690s�1. This value is significantly lower than

therateforchargetransferinAr,duetothelowerHeþ/He2
þ ion

densities, but it is comparable (or slightly lower) than the

estimated rate for electron impact excitation–dissociation in

theCO2/Hemixture(i.e.,3,700s�1atthereducedelectricfieldof

200Td; see Table 3), indicating that this process might indeed

also play a role, albeit probably not so dominant as in the

CO2/Ar mixture.

Finally, it is worth tomention that Penning ionization of

CO2 by He or Ar excited levels, yielding CO2
þ ions, or a so-

called Penning dissociation reaction by He or Ar excited

levels, might also play a role in the enhanced CO2

dissociation upon addition of Ar or He, as was suggested

in.[29]However, aswedon’thavedataonthedensitiesof the

He or Ar excited levels at the investigated conditions, we

cannot quantify the importance of these processes.
4. Conclusions

We have performed a rather detailed electrical character-

ization of aDBDplasmaoperating inCO2 and inCO2/Ar and
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CO2/He mixtures, to explain why the CO2 conversion rises

drastically upon addition of Ar or He, and why the effect is

more pronounced forAr than forHe, at least for Ar orHe gas

fractions above 70%. From the Lissajous plots it is clear that

the breakdown voltage is significantly lower in the CO2/Ar

and CO2/Hemixtures, which suggests that a larger fraction

of the applied power can be used effectively for the CO2

conversion. Moreover, the effective capacity of the plasma

is higher in the CO2/Ar and CO2/Hemixtures, and becomes

comparable to the capacity of the dielectric, indicating that

the discharge gap is more filled with plasma (either due to

more energy densemicro discharge filaments in CO2/Ar, or

byahomogeneousplasma inCO2/He),whichenhances also

the possibility for CO2 conversion. Finally, the Lissajous

plots illustrate thatmore charges are generated in the CO2/

Ar and CO2/He mixtures, which can also be observed from

the electrical current profiles.

The electron densities are estimated from these current

profiles, and the electronmeanenergies are calculatedwith

Bolsigþ , as well as the rate constants for electron impact

excitation of CO2, which is the most important process

responsible forCO2dissociation inaDBD. Theproduct of the

electron densities and the rate constants gives us the rates

of electron impactexcitation–dissociationofCO2,whichare

indeed higher, especially in the CO2/Armixture, but also in

the CO2/He mixture, compared to the pure CO2 plasma.

Moreover, in the CO2/Ar mixture, a charge transfer process

betweenArþ or Ar2
þ ions and CO2, followed by electron-ion

dissociative recombination of the CO2
þ ions, will most

probably also contribute to the CO2 dissociation, and it

might even be the dominant process, as suggested by the

estimated rates. In principle, this effect can take place with

Heþ or He2
þ ions as well, but the Heþ/He2

þ ion density is

expected to be (significantly) lower than the Arþ/Ar2
þ

density, basedonthehigher ionizationpotential, andascan

be deduced from the electron densities. All these effects can

explain the higher CO2 conversion upon addition of Ar or

He, andcanalsoexplainwhytheCO2conversion ishigher in

the CO2/Ar mixtures than in the CO2/He mixtures at CO2

concentrations below 30%.

Finally, it is worth to mention that the effective CO2

conversion, which indicates how much CO2 is effectively

converted, keeping in mind the CO2 concentration in the

mixture, drops upon addition of Ar or He, and the same is

true for the energy efficiency, which is calculated from the

effective CO2 conversion. Indeed, at lower CO2 fractions in

the gas mixtures, a larger fraction of the energy will be

consumed by the Ar or He gas, and only part of it (through

the Ar or He ions or excited atoms) will be finally used for

CO2 conversion.
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